Folsom Training School Collection


Box 1
Folder:

1. Folsom Training School business and legal records including minutes, 1922; correspondence regarding construction projects, 1975; warranty deed, 1951; and quit claim deeds and correspondence, 1969-71.

2. Folsom Reunion Association correspondence and mailing lists, 1968, 1985-86


Textiles:

Storage Tube 1:
Violet and gold felt pennant: “Hawthorne”
Small crimson and cream felt pennant: “Folsom”

Storage Tube 2:
Square crimson and cream felt flag or pillow cover with fringe: “Folsom” on one side, “FTS” on reverse.

Storage Tube 3:
Green and pink felt pennant: Star, with “Alpha”

Storage Tube 4:
Large crimson and cream felt banner: “Alpha” “Hawthorne” “Debate” with scores along each side.